
 

 

Great Lakes Fruit, Vegetable & Farm Market EXPO
Michigan Greenhouse Growers EXPO

DeVos Place Convention Center, Grand Rapids, MI

 

 

Organic Production 
 
Where: Gallery Overlook (upper level) Room A & B

Recertification credits: 1 (PRIV OR COMM CORE)

CCA Credits: PM(0.5) PD(1.0) 

Moderator: Vicki Morrone, Outreach Specialist for Organic Fruit and Vegetable Growers, MSU

 

9:00 a.m. Using Enviro-weather: A Tool for Good Pest Management

• Beth Bishop, Enviro

9:45 a.m. Smart Record Keeping for Organic Certification and Farm Management: Jim Schwantes 

and his wife operate a CSA with over 160 members, plus selling to local restaurants and 

retail outlets from their six acres of vegetables. Good management requires good recor

keeping, especially with a variety of markets. Hear what Jim has to share about 

managing the books for good business and certification success.

• Jim Schwantes, Sweeter Song Farm, Cedar, MI

10:30 a.m. What's Happening at MSU That Can Help Organic Far

• Vicki Morrone, Outreach Specialist for Organic Fruit and Vegetable Growers, 

MSU 
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Using Enviro-weather: A Tool for Good Pest Management 
 

Beth A, Bishop 
Enviro-weather Coordinator, Michigan State University 

(517) 432-6520 -- bishopb@msu.edu 

  

 

Weather-- you can’t live with it, and you can’t live without it!    

 

Although weather affectsus all, its influence onagriculture is profound.  Weather impacts nearly every 

aspect of crop management.  Timing of critical events:  planting, harvesting, cultivating, etc. are all 

affected by the weather.  Development of insect pests and diseases also depends on weather.   

 

You still can’t control the weather but you CAN monitor and manageits effects withMSU’sEnviro-

weather Program. Users can view weather-based information about crop maturity, irrigation needs, 

growing degree days, forecasts, weather conditions, disease and insect predictions, and much more on the 

Enviro-weather website (www.Enviroweather.msu.edu).  

 

With a network of 64 weather stations throughout Michigan, Enviro-weather continuously collects data 

(air and soil temperature, precipitation, soil moisture, wind speed and direction, leaf wetness, etc.). The 

collected data is regularly sent to a central server, where it is archived, organizedand processed, then 

displayed on the website as weather-based tools.   

 

When you visit www.Enviroweather.msu.edu 

the first thing you see is a map of Michigan showing the locations of the Enviro-weather stations (yellow 

dots).  Moving your mouse over each dot will display the current weather at that station.  (seeexample).  

To see more detailed weather information, click on a 

dot and the“station page”for that location will 

appear. Want to check for the possibility of freezing 

temperatures?  Click on the “Overnight 

Temperatures/Hours Below Freezing” tool.  Want to 

check the rainfall around the region?  Click on the 

“Regional Rainfall Report.” Do you need to know if 

the soil is warm enough for planting? Click on “Soil 

Conditions” tool to see a summary of soil 

temperature and moisture.     



Plant growth and the development of insect pests depend on temperature.  Degree-days, a measure of 

accumulated heat,are used to predict crop development and the appearance of insect pests.  Enviro-

weather has many different degree-day tools and summaries available.  For example, clicking on “Current 

Degree-Day Maps” will showaccumulated degree-days throughout Michigan.  Another map shows how 

current accumulations compare with normal.   

Enviro-weather also has tools designed for specific crops and commodities.  Clicking on a commodity at 

the top of the page (“More for”) will take you to the “commodity page” where you canaccess tools 

andresourcesfor specific crops.  

� Determine the duration of critical “heat 

events” on potatoes during the growing 

season with the “Heat Stress Summary” Tool 

� Know when to plant to avoid seed-corn, 

onion, or cabbage maggot with the “ Maggot 

Fly” tools.  

� Set up pheromone traps at the right time with 

the “Variegated Cutworm” and “Squash Vine 

Borer” tools.  

 

 

 

The commodity page also displays water-use tools for growers.  For example, the “Potential 

Evapotranspiration” tool displays daily temperature, rainfall and potential evapotranspiration to help 

growers determine their crop’s water needs.   

 

You can also quickly access relevant resources, such as the MSU CAT Alerts and the New Ag Network, 

through links on the commodity page.     

We invite you to visit Enviro-weather (www.enviroweather.msu.edu) and try out our tools and resources.  

We are continually adding new tools and features, so check back frequently.  We are a user-driven 

project—if you have an idea or a question or comment to share, we welcome your feedback.  I can be 

contacted at:  517 432-6520 or bishopb@msu.edu 

Enviro-weather is a collaborative project between the Michigan Climatological Resources Program and 

the MSU Integrated Pest Management Program and is supported by Project GREEEN, the Michigan 

Agricultural Experiment Station, MSU Extension, private donors, and MSU departments of Biosystems& 

Agricultural Engineering, Crop & Soil Sciences, Entomology, Forestry, Geography, Horticulture, and 

Plant Pathology along with HortSystems, Inc.  

 



Smart Record Keeping for Organic Certification 

and Farm Management 
Presented by: Jim Schwantes 

Sweeter Song Farm 
Cedar, Michigan 

sweetersong@centurytel.net 
 

My wife and I operate an organic CSA farm serving 160 families as well as stores and 

restaurants.   Our certifier is Midwest Organic Services Association (MOSA) located in Viroqua, 

Wisconsin.  We produce a wide variety of vegetables and small fruit.  We also have layer hens 

and market hogs. 

 

We have been USDA certified for 4 years.  We have found that the record keeping and paperwork 

for certification is only a reflection of the records we were already keeping to manage our farm.   

MOSA has been able to take our records with little modification and use them to review our 

operation and determine our certification. 

 

Keeping organized and detailed records is important for being able to track what is happening on 

the farm and making decisions about what works and what needs attention.  Our approach is that 

we only know what our records show.  Everything else is a guess or a very important question to 

be asked. 

 

Our field records guide us in tracking and making decisions about: 
� Soil quality  -  organic matter, micro-nutrients, macro-nutrient balance, CEC 

� Soil fertility – nutrient levels and availability 

� Pest and disease management – rotations, effectiveness of interventions 

� Cost effectiveness of inputs – fertilizers, amendments, pesticides 

� Productivity – produce quality, varietal choices, market choices for various crops, 

adjusting annual planting plans 

 

Our records also transfer readily as an OGANIC SYSTEM PLAN (OSP) 

 
We use spreadsheets for our records and the format of theses sheets are readily usable for MOSA 

documentation of the OSP.   

 

 We attach our spreadsheets to OSP documents listed below with a “see attached” note on the 

document. 

� Farm Map 

� Current Year Field Plan 

� Seeds, Seedling, Planting Stock 

� Soil Fertility and Conservation Management 

� Crop Management – Crop rotations 

� Disease and Pest Management 

� Production Records - checked during inspection 



Examples of spreadsheet uses: Current Year Field Plan and a Production Record 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Examples of spreadsheet uses:  Soil Plan and Soil Log: 

 

   
 

 

 
 

 



Spreadsheets allow great flexibility in designing records that suit specific management needs.  

They allow information to be readily manipulated to look for patterns and provide summary data.  

The information is much easier to search as well.  All this can be accomplished with paper record 

systems as well (and has been done that way for centuries), but maybe not as efficiently. 

 

The record keeping and planning create a feedback loop.  The plan guides the process.  The 

process yields results (information). The results (information) guide future planning. 

 

Soil Tests and Observations inform the Soil and Pest Management plans which inform the 

Cropping Decisions and Seed Choices.  The growing season is the implementation of the 

planning which yields production results.  These results then combine with Observations and Soil 

Tests to start the cycle over again. 

 

Final thoughts:  Organic Certification shouldn’t be seen as an added burden.   

 

� Our approach to farming is that we can’t make good decisions without good information. 

� Good information needs to be accurate, consistent, accessible, and germane.   

� Good records make information accurate, consistent and accessible. 

� The Organic System Plan is simply asking me to provide my records for third party 

evaluation. 

 

 



Smart Record Keeping for Organic Certification 

 and Farm Management 
 

Jim Schwantes 
Sweeter Song Farm 

Cedar, Michigan 
sweetersong@centurytel.net 

 

 
Spreadsheet Examples 



 



 

 



 
 
 



 
 
 

 



 
 
 
 



 



 
 



 
 
 
  



 


